Abstract-In this paper we consider the problem of scheduling energy consumption loads in the setting of smart electric grids. Each load is characterized as a "job" by a start (arrival) time and a deadline by which a certain amount of electric energy must be delivered to the load. A job may be preemptable, i. e., it can be interrupted or non-preemptable. Specifically, we focus on scheduling a mixture of preemptable and non-preemptable jobs with the same arrival time and deadline with the goal of minimizing the peak power. We study and modify the first fit decreasing height algorithm of the strip packing problem for this purpose. We derive a performance bound for the algorithm and prove its tightness. We test the performance of the algorithm extensively on a variety of datasets including real life household data.
I. INTRODUCTION
Visions of smart electric grids are focused on bringing about a variety of improvements in the existing aging power grid infrastructure. Power system capacity needs, in terms of generation, transmission, distribution, infrastructure, are dictated largely by the need to meet peak power demand (which often occurs on summer afternoons) with required levels of reliability in the presence of naturally occurring random disturbances and failures. Since this peak demand occurs in relatively short fraction of the entire year, much of the capacity is not utilized for large parts of the year. In 2009, for example, 15% of the generation capacity in Massachusetts was utilized less than 88 hours [1] , [2] or 1% of the year. Therefore, it is desirable to reduce the peak power demand as it has a direct impact on the need to invest in expensive infrastructure. Smart electric grids involve integration of a communication link between the electric energy demands, e. g., household appliances, electric vehicles, etc. The idea is to use two-way communications between demands and the utility company (or an intermediate load aggregator [3] ) and exploit the inherent flexibility in electric loads to time-shift them, thereby reducing the peak power. The idea of exploiting load flexibility has attracted considerable attention in the smart grid literature as can be seen in numerous papers in various journals and conferences in power, controls, communications, and computing fields.
In this paper, we consider a sub-problem of the original scheduling problem of flexible loads in Smart Grids. Electric power loads can essentially be of three types: (a) those that have no flexibility, e.g., fans, TV, etc., (b) those that can served later but cannot be interrupted once started, e.g., industrial ovens, and (c) those that can be served later and do not need continuous power e.g. electric vehicles, washing machines, dryers, etc. We note that though the demands of type (c) tolerate intermittent power supply, minimizing the number of breaks in the supply is desirable. We consider the problem of scheduling a collection of jobs of type (b) and (c) with the same arrival time and deadline and the goal of minimizing the peak power. As in [4] , we refer to this problem as offline cost optimal scheduling problem (OCOSP). In case the problem has only jobs of type (b) (respectively, type (c)), we refer to the problem as non-preemptive (respectively, preemptive) OCOSP. If the jobs are a mix of types (b) and (c), we call it mixed OCOSP. We note that since we do not have control over the demands of type (a), we focus simply on load types (b) and (c). If we include the demands of type (a) to OCOSP, the only difference would be that instead of having of having a flat base, we would have a time-varying base.
In recent years this class of scheduling problems in Smart Grids and its variants have attracted significant research interest. In [5] Koutsopoulus et. al. have proposed that power-cost function is convex when (preemptable) jobs have (possibly) different start times and deadlines using the load balancing algorithm of [6] . They show that the algorithm converged to the optimal solution but is expected to be inefficient. They also propose asymptotically optimal scheduling policies for infinite time horizons. Alamdari et. al. [1] propose a fully polynomial time approximation scheme for preemptive OCOSP, but since they use the ellipsoid method in their linear program of FPTAS, it is not expected to run in acceptable time. For the same problem, they have proposed approximation algorithms one with ratio 3/2 and two with ratio 5/3. In [7] , Tang et. al. have proposed a 7-OPT algorithm for the Non preemptive OCOSP and 2-OPT and 4-OPT algorithms for the scheduling problem with an objective to minimize the delay of each demand. Game theoretic approaches towards power schedulingfd in order to achieve certain objectives like peak power minimization have been proposed in [8] - [9] .
In [10] , Caprino et al. have also considered the problem of reduction of peak loads in the scheduling of power demands. Their approach involves prediction of the operation of electric loads basing on reference operation cycles. Vedova et al. have found an application of peak load reduction strategy in cyber physical systems (CPS) [11] . In [11] , traditional real time scheduling algorithms have been used to assess its perfomance in schedling real time tasks in CPS. In [12] , Facchinetti et al. have proposed a heuristic for peak power reduction in CPS. In contrast, our paper provides a much deeper mathematical analysis of the problem and the proposed heuristic.
In our recent work [4] , we have established a relationship between the strip packing problem and the OCOSP. The strip packing problem is to pack a set of rectangles without rotation into a rectangular strip with fixed width, with a goal of minimizing the height of the strip. This is a generalization of the bin packing problem when all the rectangles have unit height and hence is NP-hard (as can be proved with a simple reduction from the Partition problem). Also, there can be no polynomial time algorithm with an approximation ratio better than 3/2 unless P=NP. This problem has been studied extensively (see [13] for more details of various algorithms on strip packing). So far the best algorithm for strip packing gives an approximation factor of 5/3 + with > 0 [14] .
In our previous work [4] , we have proposed and experimentally evaluated two 3-optimal algorithms (for non-preemptive and preemptive OCOSP) and one 2-optimal algorithm (for preemptive OCOSP). These algorithms are adaptations of the NFDH (next fit decreasing height) algorithm [15] for strip packing. We also showed that the offline scheduling problem is NP-hard when the jobs have same arrival time and deadline, for all cases: preemptables, non preemptables or mix of the two. In this paper, we present a 1 + 1.7OP T approximation adaptation of the FFDH (first fit decreasing height) algorithm [15] of strip packing for mixed OCOSP. To the best of our knowledge, there has been no other work done related to mixed OCOSP.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we explain the F F DHMix algorithm and prove its approximation ratio. In Section 3, we implement the algorithm and show experimental results and Section 4 is the conclusion.
II. FIRST FIT DECREASING HEIGHT SCHEDULING
The strip packing problem is similar to OCOSP if we consider each rectangle as a demand. The width and height of the rectangle corresponds to the duration and power of the demand [4] . (We have implicitly made a simplifying assumption that each load has a constant power need. This is true, for example, for certain types of electric vehicles.) The goal of strip packing is to pack all the rectangles with minimum height which corresponds to the goal of achieving minimum peak power of OCOSP. For preemptive OCOSP, the rectangles can be sliced vertically to form different sub-rectangles. They can then be placed at different locations with the constraint that no two or more sub-rectangles (of the same original rectangle) intersect one vertical line (stacking constraint) as illustrated in Figure 2 of [16] . For mixed OCOSP, certain rectangles can be sliced vertically and have the same constraint. The key difference between OCOSP and strip packing is that while we do not consider the empty space between the rectangles in calculating the total power in an instant for OCOSP, it is not so in strip packing. In the rest of the paper we use the terms "rectangle" and "job", "width" and "duration" and "height" and "power" interchangeably.
First Fit Decreasing Height (FFDH) heuristic is a simple algorithm for the strip packing problem first described in [15] . In this heuristic, the rectangles are first arranged in decreasing order of height. They are then placed in this order left justified on the lowermost level of the packing where they fit. If there is no level with enough space, a new level is created. The bottom most level is the base of the strip. Each new level is created by drawing a horizontal line at the top of the leftmost rectangle (hence the tallest) of the previous level.
A. First Fit Decreasing Height Heuristic for Mixed OCOSP
F F DHMix is an adaptation of the FFDH heuristic for strip packing to the Mixed OCOSP problem. In F F DHMix, we first arrange the jobs in decreasing order of power demand (i.e., height). Next, the jobs are scheduled one-at-a-time in this order. If the job currently being scheduled is non preemptable, it is scheduled on the lowest level where it fits. If there is no such level, a new level is created and the job is placed on this new level. If the job is preemptable, it is placed on levels starting from the lowest level which has available space as long as this placement does not violate the stacking constraint. If the job is not fully placed after taking into account all the existing levels, a new level is created to place the remaining portion of the job. All job placements are done left-justified on a level. The algorithm is formally written in Figure 1 and illustrated with an example in Figure 2 . It is easy to see that each job is preempted at most once even though it could be sliced multiple times across different levels. Note that a preemption occurs only when there is a break in the schedule of a job. i.e, when a job is scheduled for two consecutive non contiguous time intervals.
B. The Bound
Theorem 1: F F DHMix(Q) < 1.7OP T (Q) + 1, for every set Q comprised of preemptable and non-preemptable jobs.
Proof: The detailed proof, which consists of 15 lemmas, can be found in the full version of this paper [17] .
An OCOSP instance that establishes the tightness of the bound is easily constructed from the instance used in [18] to establish the tightness of the bound for First Fit bin packing; the sizes in that instance become durations in the OCOSP instance and all jobs have the same power requirement.
Consider a set of non-preemptable jobs J1 and a corresponding set J2 in which some of the jobs of J1 are declared preemptable. F F DHMix may construct a schedule for J2 that has a larger peak power demand than the schedule for J1 (see Figure 3) . Our proof reassures us that the worstcase bound is the same for power demand scheduling of nonpreemptive jobs using F F DH and that for scheduling a mixed set of jobs using our adaptation F F DHMix of F F DH.
C. Complexity of F F DHMix
Theorem 2: The number of levels in an F F DHMix schedule that have unused space is at most q + 1, where q is the number of nonpreemptive jobs.
Proof:
We show that following the scheduling of the ith job by F F DHMix (i.e., ith iteration of the outermost while loop of Figure 1 ), the number of levels with unused space is at most s i + 1, where s i is the number of non-preemptable jobs among jobs 1, · · · , i. When i = 1, s i is 0 or 1 and the number of levels with unused space is at most 1. Assume that the number of levels with unused space is at most s u +1 following the iteration with i = u. If job u + 1 is non-preemptive and does not fit into the unused space of an existing level, a new level is started and the number of levels with unused space potentially increases by 1. Since, s u+1 = s u + 1, following iteration u+1, the number of levels with unused space remains at most s u+1 + 1. When job u + 1 is preemptive, we have two cases to consider. In the first, none of the existing levels have unused space. Now, a new level is started and the number of levels with unused space is at most 1. Also, s u+1 ≥ 0. So, the number of levels with unused space is at most s u+1 +1. In the second case, at least one existing level has unused space. Now, before a new level is started by F F DHMix, all the unused space on the lowest existing level that has unused space is used. So, the number of levels with unused space following the scheduling of job u + 1 is no more than before this scheduling began. Hence, following iteration u + 1, the number of levels with unused space is at most s u + 1 = s u+1 + 1.
Hence following iteration n, where n is the total number of jobs, the number of levels with unused space is at most s n + 1 = q + 1.
From Theorem 2, it follows that we can implement F F DHMix so as to run in O(n log n + nq) time by maintaining an ordered list of levels that have unused space; the list is ordered by levels bottom to top. The n log n term reflects the time needed to sort the jobs into decreasing order of their power (i.e., height) demands.
III. EVALUATION RESULTS
We conducted experiments by constructing datasets based on typical household consumption. Our simulation model is similar to the one in [19] . We consider a local power distribution network with one energy supplier and multiple subscribers. For each household we randomly select jobs from residential appliances based on the power consumption data released by Office of Energy of Canada in 2005 [20] and Toronto Hydro [21] which is the largest municipal electricity distribution company in Canada. Some examples of appliances and their usages are dishwasher: 1350W for 45-50 hours/month, washing machine: 500W for 55-60 hours/month, PHEV (Plugable hybrid electric vehicle): 2200W for 130-140 hours/month and 5-10 bulbs: 60W for 80-120 hours/month. There are around 40 jobs for each house and roughly half of them are preemptable.
We compare our results with the two algorithms from our previous work: NF DHNonP reemptive and NF DHMix. These algorithms are adaptations of the popular NF DH algorithm for non-preemptive and premptive OCOSP respectively. As shown in Figure 4 and Table I , we observed upto 18% improvement in peak power when compared against NF DHNonP reemptive and around 2% improvement compared to NF DHMix.
A much higher %age, up to 21%, of improvement relative to NF DHMix is exhibited on the mixed dataset that we constructed in [4] (Figure 5 and Table II ). This dataset comprises 5 sets of data with the property that all instances in one set have same number of rectangles. Each set is further classified into three subsets each consisting of 10 instances. The instances within a subset are characterized by a parameter λ, which represents the fraction of rectangles with width > D/2. Our instances had λ {0.2, 0.6, 0.8}. For each instance we varied the %age of preemptable rectangles to three values: 25%, 50% and 75%. Figure 5 and 6 shows the performance of F F DHMix for different values of %age of preemption and λ, respectively. As can be seen from Figure 5 , the %age improvement is generally higher when the preemption is 25% or 50% compared to when it is 75%. This is expected because both F F HDMix and NF DHMix are expected to construct similar schedules as the %age of preemptable jobs increases and eventually construct the same schedule as N F DHP reemptive [4] when all jobs are preemptable. Figure 6 does not show any correlation between %age improvement and variation in λ.
We also obtained upto 10% (6% when we average among all instances of a benchmark) improvement on benchmark strip packing datasets [22] , [23] , [24] used in [4] as shown in Figure 7 and Table III . We see that for this dataset, the improvement decreases almost linearly with increase in the %age of preemptable jobs. This may be due to the fact that Algorithm F F DHMix { // mixed first fit decreasing height scheduling // sort the n jobs into decreasing order of height and re-index them // by this sorted ordering so that job 1 has maximum height; i = 1, l = 0; 
job not yet fully scheduled // place the rest on a new level output schedule job i from 0 to Fig. 1 : Power scheduling using FFDHMix all benchmark datasets were created by splitting one large rectangle, and hence both F F DHMix and NF DHMix schedules tend to be closer to optimal as more preemption is allowed.
IV. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have considered an adaptation of the FFDH (first fit decreasing height) algorithm [15] of strip packing for mixed OCOSP. We have analyzed the worst-case performance of this adaptation and shown that the peak power demand of schedules constructed by this adaptation is at most 
